Precautionary measures
Covid-19
Health, Awareness and Wellness
• **Strict compliance and permanent updating** of the recommendations of the WHO and local authorities

• **Sanitary controls** for suppliers and employees

• **Control of all goods and products** that arrive at the hotel complying with sanitary standards

• **Specialized training** for personnel who will be equipped with the new hygiene and protection measures indicated by the City Government
• Increase in the frequency and depth of disinfection of all spaces and common areas

• Specific protocol for cleaning and disinfection of rooms, with cleaning of textiles in authorized and trained laundries

• Safe breakfast, resorting to the individual presentation of the gastronomic offer, and taking advantage of the process to reduce food waste
• **Reduction of tables** in the restaurant and establishment of a **shift regime** for services such as breakfast

• **Room Service** to enjoy the best of gastronomy in a more intimate setting

• **Occupancy of the hotel at 80%** of its maximum capacity to reinforce security and distance between people in common areas

• **Signaling of the flow of people** in all common areas
• **Web-check-in**: safer and recommended, but also more agile and comfortable

• **Reinforcement of the paperless philosophy**: the use of paper decreases in restaurants and rooms replaced by digital media
INFINITO HOTEL awaits you!